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• Theology and Science in
Context
• Off-Campus Access to
Chronicle of Higher
Education
• SMC Hosts Woodrow
Wilson Visiting Fellows
• Sodexo’s Better Tomorrow
Plan
• Apply to Peer Conduct
Council
> More announcements




3/25 - Center for Responsible
Business Launch Party
3/25 - KSOE Info Session for
Prospective Students
3/26 - Celebrating API
Women
3/26 - Self Advocacy in the
Workplace
3/26 - Graduate Student
Reading
3/28 - Transfer Information
Session
3/29 - KSOE Distinguished
Speaker Series
> More events






In early January Saint Mary’s
cross on the hill was felled by
wind. Last week a new cross was
raised, nearly 74 years since the
original, "La Cruz de la Victoria,"
was installed in April 1940. Watch
as the new cross is raised and
learn more about the process.
Questions Abound at Leadership Fellows Launch
SEBA’s inaugural class of Guyette
Leadership Fellows met with
program namesake, CEO and
President of Rolls-Royce North
America Jim Guyette to discuss
the future of the program.
Guyette, joined by his wife Kay as
well as President Donahue and
Dean Zhan Li, urged the fellows to shape the program to their
benefit. Read more.
Lifting Up Literacy in Urban Catholic Schools
A request from leaders at the Diocese of Oakland schools lead a
collaborative team the Kalmanovitz School of Education to jump
into action and create a literacy coaching program for teachers.
Read more about LIFT UP!
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supervisor at the Library, is an
established fiction writer with
such award winning titles as
The Man with the Barbed
Wire Fists, and Dark Harvest.
He's won a total of three
Bram Stoker awards and two




Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint





For the week of March 24.
 
Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
Safety Tip from SMC's Environmental Health and
Safety
Have you been climbing around on ladders? Did you know ladder
accidents are a major source of injury at work and at home? Saint
Mary’s EH&S has some important safety tips to help you climbers
avoid getting hurt.
SMC in the News
• Dance Magazine Highlights SMC Dance Student's Choreography.
• Boston Review Magazine Highlights Brenda Hillman's New Book.
Views
Now you can say you've seen the Legacy Garden through a fisheye.
See more great photos of spring on our Instagram account, and be
sure to follow us @stmarysca.
Go Gaels
Gaels Finish Sweep In WCC Opening Series At Portland
Anthony Gonsolin tossed seven shutout innings and the Saint
Mary's baseball team closed its opening weekend of West Coast





• SMC Gaels on Twitter
 
Religious Services
Wed. 8:00 p.m. Lenten Reconciliation Service with Individual
Confession
Mon.-Thurs., 5:15 p.m. Mass
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Fri., 7:00 a.m.
Sun., 9 a.m., St. Giles Episcopal Eucharist




Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
 
